Abstract: This paper discussed a two-unit cold standby system by considering the concepts of degradation, inspection, preventive maintenance (PM), and priority. The unit works as a reduced capacity after its repair and is called degraded unit. There is a single repairman who visits the system immediately. The repairman inspects the failed degraded unit to see the feasibility of repair. If the repair of the degraded unit is not possible, it is replaced by new unit. PM will provide to the system when both the units are degraded and available for use. Priority for operation and repair is provided to new unit over-degraded unit. Various reliability characteristics such as mean time to system failure (MTSF), availability, busy period of the repairman, expected number of visits by the repairman, and profit of the system have been obtained using regenerative point graphical technique. For particular case, the results for MTSF, availability, and profit function are obtained considering exponential, Rayleigh, and Weibull distributions for all random variables.
PUBLIC INTEREST STATEMENT
Reliability analysis of a system is the study of various aspects related to system such as design, safety, risk, failure. It helps to design the system for better performance or product to perform adequately under the specified time and stated conditions. To meet the requirement of urbanization it is essential to maintain any system or product which remains sustainable for a longer period. Reliability analysis can play an important role in this regard. Considerable research work has been done by many researchers in the direction of cold standby redundant systems with constant rates but not much work has been done with general rates with RPGT in this direction. Keeping above points under consideration, this work has been carried out to analyze a two-unit cold standby system for general distribution using RPGT technique. This work will help to study this system in more general situations and will be helpful in designing the systems which are compatible in general situations.
Introduction
Complexity of an industrial system depends on the configuration and design of the system. In present scenario of industrial growth, complexity of the system is increasing day by day. The complexity accounts for reliability of such systems. Redundancy is one of the effective techniques to enhance reliability of system. Redundancy is the duplication of critical components or functions of a system with the sole aim to increase reliability of system or to make system fail safe. A large number of researchers including Srinivasan and Gopalan (1973) , Murari and Goyal (1984) and Singh and Mishra (1994) examined the effect of redundancy on reliability of industrial system in various forms. These researchers assumed that units work as a new after its repair. But the working ability and competency of a repaired unit depend more or less on the standard of the repair mechanism exercised. If the unit is repaired by an ordinary repairman, it may work with reduced efficiency and it becomes degraded unit. Mokaddis, Labib, and Ahmed (1997) studied a reliability model of a two-unit warm standby system subject to degradation. Kumar, Kadyan, and Malik (2010) discussed a two-unit parallel system subject to degradation after repair. Sometimes, it is observed that repair of the degraded unit turns out to be infeasible due to extensive use and high cost of maintenance. To avoid such problems, inspection is carried out to see the feasibility of repair or replacement of failed degraded unit. Malik, Chand, and Singh (2008) discussed the operating systems under the concept of inspection. In addition to it, if priority is given to new unit for operation and repair over degraded unit then it causes the enhancement of mean time to system failure (MTSF), availability, and profit of the system. Chander (2005) discussed the reliability models in which priority is given to operation as well as repair. Kumar, Kadyan, and Malik (2012) discussed a two-unit cold standby system subject to degradation, inspection, and priority. Moreover, performance of the system can be increased considerably if preventive maintenance is provided to the system. Goel, Sharma, and Gupta (1986) , Said, Salah, and Sherbeny (2005) and Garg and Kadyan (2016) analyzed the reliability models using the concept of PM.
To avoid massive computation and long methodology used in regenerative point technique Singh (2007, 2008) analyzed various stochastic systems using a new technique called RPGT for determining MTSF, availability of the system, busy period of the repairman, and expected number of visits by the repairman and profit of the system model with the assumption that failure and repair rates are constant. But in actual practice the variables associated with the reliability models are not bound with the constant failure and repair rates. So, to obtain the more reliable and flexible information about the reliability models, we consider all rates associated with model are general. Keeping above in mind, here we discussed a two-unit cold standby system by considering the concepts of degradation, inspection, PM, and priority. The unit works as a reduced capacity after its repair and is called degraded unit. There is a single repairman who visits the system immediately. The repairman inspects the failed degraded unit to see the feasibility of repair. If the repair of the degraded unit is not possible, it is replaced by new unit. PM will provide to the system when both the units are degraded and available to use. Priority for operation and repair is provided to new unit over degraded unit. Various reliability characteristics such as MTSF, availability, busy period of the repairman, expected number of visits by the repairman, and profit of the system have been obtained by using RPGT. For particular case, the results for MTSF, availability and profit function are obtained considering exponential, Rayleigh, and Weibull distributions for all random variables.
Notations
The 
The total unconditional time spent before transiting to any other regenerative state, given the system is in regenerative state i at t = 0, 
State specification
The states S 0 , S 1 , S 3 , S 4 , S 6 , S 7 , S 8 , S 12 , S 13 , S 14 , S 15 , and S 16 are regenerative states, while the others i.e., S 2 , S 5 , S 9 , S 10 , S 11 , and S 17 are non-regenerative states.
Transition probabilities and mean sojourn times
From the above it is verified that The mean sojourn times μ i in states S i are given as follows:
Mean time to system failure
The regenerative un-failed states visited by the system before transiting to any failed states are: i = 0, 1, 2, and 4. The MTSF is given by where i: a regenerative un-failed state to which the system can transit before any failures from the initial state "0" (at time t = 0); k 1 : a regenerative state visited along the path (0
, at which a k 1 − cycle is formed through regenerative un-failed states; k 2 : a regenerative state visited along the path (0 s r (sff ) ⟶ 0), at which a k 2 − cycle is formed through regenerative un-failed states.
From Figure 1 , regenerative un-failed states to which the system can transit before entering any failed state are 0, 1, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, and 16, k 1 = 3, 6. 
Steady-state availability of the system
Total fraction of time for which the system is available is given by the formula (using RPGT) is ⟶ i ) and k 2 can be equal to "i".
From Figure 1 , the regenerative states at which the system is in up states are j = 0, 1, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 12, 13 , and 16 with f j = 1 and k 1 = k 2 = 3, 6, 7 where
Busy period analysis
The busy period of the server doing any given job, is given by the formula (using RPGT) is where j: a reachable regenerative state (reachable from the state "0") which may be partially or a totally failed state where the server is busy doing any given job like repair/replacement/inspection/ giving instructions, etc.); i: a regenerative state.
Due to repair of the unit
The regenerative states where the repairman is busy in doing repair of the unit are 1, 4, 13, 14, 15, and 16 D is already solved.
Due to inspection of the degraded unit
The regenerative states where the repairman is busy in doing inspection of the unit are 7 and 12 
Due to PM of the degraded unit
The regenerative states where the repairman is busy in doing preventive maintenance of the unit is 8
Expected number of visits
The expected number of the visits of the server/replacements, etc. is given by the formula (using RPGT) is where j: a reachable regenerative state (reachable from the state "0"), where the server visits afresh may be after staying, exiting, absenting, and then again entering the system. In the later case, "j" appears as an interior point on the path (0 
Due to the repair of the unit
The regenerative states where the repairman visits for the repair of the unit are 1, 4, 13, 14, 15, and 16
D is already solved.
Due to inspection of the degraded unit
The regenerative states where the repairman visit for doing inspection of the unit are 7 and 12
Due to PM of the degraded unit
The regenerative states where the repairman visit for doing preventive maintenance of the unit is 8
Profit analysis
Any manufacturing industry is basically a profit-making organization and no organization can survive for long without minimum financial returns for its investment. There must be an optimal balance between the reliability aspect of a product and its cost. The major factors contributing to the total cost are availability, busy period of the repairman, and expected number of visits by the repairman. The cost of these individual items varies with reliability or MTSF. In order to increase the reliability of the products, we would require a correspondingly high investment in the research and development activities. The production cost also would increase with the requirement of greater reliability.
The revenue and cost function leads to the profit function of a firm/organization, as the profit is excess of revenue over the cost of production. The profit function in time t is given by In general, the optimal policies can more easily be derived for an infinite time span or compared to a finite time span. The profit per unit time, in infinite time span is expressed as follows:
i. e. profit per unit time = total revenue per unit time−total cost per unit time. Considering the various costs, the profit equation is given as follows:
where P = Profit per unit time incurred to the system; C 0 = Revenue per unit up time of the system; A 0 = Total fraction of time for which the system is operative; C 1 = Cost per unit time for which repairman is busy due to repair of the unit; B 1 = Total fraction of time for which repairman is busy due to repair of the unit; C 2 = Cost per unit time for which repairman is busy due to inspection of degraded unit; B 2 = Total fraction of time for which repairman is busy due to inspection of degraded unit; C 3 = Cost per unit time for which repairman is busy due to preventive maintenance of degraded unit; B 3 = Total fraction of time for which repairman is busy due to preventive maintenance of degraded unit; C 4 = Cost per visit by the repairman due to repair of the unit; E 1 = Expected number of visit per unit time for the repairman due to repair of the unit; C 5 = Cost per visit by the repairman due to inspection of degraded unit; E 2 = Expected number of visit per unit time for the repairman due to inspection of degraded unit; C 6 = Cost per visit by the repairman due to preventive maintenance of degraded unit; E 3 = Expected number of visit per unit time for the repairman due to preventive maintenance of degraded unit.
Results and discussion
To show the importance of results and characterize the behavior of MTSF, availability, and profit of the system, here we assume that the distribution of failure times of units, repair times of the units, inspection times and PM time, as Weibull distribution with two parameter. Probability density function of Weibull distribution with two parameters is given by When k = 1, it follows exponential distribution and when k = 2, it follows Rayleigh distribution
Let
The numerical results for MTSF, availability, and profit functions are obtained in Tables 1-9 by considering Weibull, exponential, and Rayleigh distributions for all random variables. Behaviour of MTSF, availability, and profit of a two-unit cold standby system with respect to failure rate of new unit for Weibull, exponential, and Rayleigh distributions are shown in Tables 1-9 by taking the values of different parameters λ 1 = 0.13, r = 1.6, r 1 = 2.1, r 2 = 3, θ = 2, β = 20, p = 0.6, q = 0.4, C 1 = 5,000, C 2 = 450, C 3 = 150, C 4 = 100, C 5 = 75, C 6 = 50, and C 7 = 25. Tables 1-3 show the trend of MTSF for Weibull, exponential, and Rayleigh distributions, respectively. From Tables 1-3, it is observed that MTSF will decrease with the increase of failure rates of new unit (λ) and degraded unit (λ 1 ), and increase with the increase of repair rate of new unit (r), preventive maintenance rate (r 2 ), and inspection rate (θ) of degraded unit. It is also
found that value of MTSF is higher in the case when random variables follow Weibull distribution. In Tables 4-9 , we calculate the numerical results of availability and profit, respectively, with different distributions as Weibull, exponential, and Rayleigh, and these tables show that the availability and profit go on decreasing with the increase of failure rates of new unit (λ) and degraded unit (λ 1 ). It means that the system will become more available and profitable as management of industry pay more attention toward decreasing the failure rates of new unit and degraded unit. Availability and profit increase with the increase of repair rate (r), preventive maintenance rate (r 2 ), and inspection rate (θ) of degraded unit. Values of availability and profit are higher for Rayleigh distribution. and they depict the higher value in case of Rayleigh distribution. It is also observed that system becomes more available to use and profitable if the degraded unit at its failure is replaced by new one. It means that when we provide inspection to degraded unit then the system becomes more advantageous because inspection is undertaken to ensure the feasibility of the repair or replacement of degraded unit. Moreover, it will help to save the time and cost of the producer as well as the consumer. 
Conclusion
From the Tables 1-9 , it is concluded that Weibull distribution has more values for MTSF as compare to the exponential and Rayleigh distributions under stated conditions. Rayleigh distribution has more values for availability and profit of the system model than the exponential and Weibull distributions. If random variables associated with the system follow Rayleigh distribution then system can be made more available for use and profitable. It is also stated that when we give inspection to the degraded unit when it completely fail, by inspection we come to know that the unit is repairable or it should be replaced by a new unit which helps the system to attain more available to use and profitable. 
